
•SIT. PEABODY 
j _ 

I 
Commander of Tottenville 

Police Hurt in Auto Acci- 
dent Yesterday. 
_ 

TOTTENVILLE, June 14—Police 
Captain Frank Peabody, commander 
j1 the 60th precinct station, Totten- 
> ille received a fracture or the left 

• shoulder am' orrr. when an aitomo- 
oile in wh.ch he was riding was 
struck and turned over, by a, truck 
of the Adams Hay and Feed Com- 
pany, of 953 Bay street, Stapleton, 
at Bay street and St. Mary's avenue, 
Stapleton about 4:55 o’clock yester- 
day afternoon. Captain Peabody 
uao taken to the Staten Island Hos- 

^ pilal in another autorr obile, where 
ho was attended by Dr. Dads and 
later taken to the Bread street, 
Manhattan Hospital, because of the 

• island liosj ital being well filled a! 
this time. 

At the time of the accident, Cap- 
tain Peabody with Detecti-e Ser- 

geant James Graham of the Seventh 
Branch Detective Bureau were on 

their way from Stapietoti to Anna- 
dale to make an arrest in the hold- 
up caso at Annadale where three 
men on Tuesday entered tho olact 
of Henry Lami and at the point oi 
a gun relieved him of a check foi 
$40 and a sum of money. The au- 

tomobile was owned and operated 
by John J. Doyle, of Annadale. Both 
Giaham and Doyle escaped injury 
but Captain Peabody who was pin- 
ned under the car, received the 

f'ractured shoulder and arm. Samuel 
J. Amadea, of 1 School street, Fort 
Wadsworth, driver of the truck waS 
placed under arrest charged with 
reckless driving. He will be arraigned 
in court today. Doyle was driving 
the car along Bay strtet, wh'-n the 
truck, driven by Amadea came out oi 
a side street and crashed into the 
oiachine with the two policemen and 
the driver. 

GIRL REPORTED MISSING 
FOUND IN WOODBRIDGE 

TOTTENVILLE, June 14—Esther 
Iske, fifteen years old, of 46 Andro- 
vette street, Kreischerville, reported 
by her parents on Tuesday as having 
run away from home, was found 
yesterday by her mother, Mrs. 
ophic Iske, at the home of her 

l cousin in Oak street, Woodbridge. ™ 'ft hen the girl left home she left a 

ote in which she told her parents 
lat she was going away and would 
vet- return again. After much per- 
ision she retutned again to her 
ne ■ Ith her mother. Detective 
giant Schley was making a 

•eh for the girl on the island. 

Telephone 888 

JOSEPH W McCALLUM 
Funeral Director 

63 Bentley Street 
Tottenville. N. Y. 

LIEUT. O’GRADY OF SAFETY 
BUREAU, TO GIVE TALK 

TOTTENVILLE, June 14—Police 
Lieutenant John O'Grady at the 
head of the Bureau gl Public Safety 
of the police department for the 
borough of Richmond Is bringing 
the attention df the people of this 
end of the island to the campaign 
that is being waged throughout the 
city in an effort to reduce the num- 

ber of accidents and deaths to a 

minimum. Lieutenant O’Grady hat 
given talks in the various scho .Is 
of the island during the campaign 
and will come here Monday to speak 
before the meeting of the South 
Shore Protective Association which 
is to be hel dat St. Paul's Methodist 
church lecture room. Lieutenant 
O'Grady, who was sent to Staten Is- 
land from Manhattan by Special 
Deputy Commissioner Barron Collier 
at the head of the Bureau of Public 
Safety has visited the various fac- 
tories asking them to blow their 
whistles every afternoon for one 

minute from 2:59 to 3 o’clock in 
the interest of the campaign is also 
interesting the churches to ring the 
bells as a reminder to help protect 
children on leaving school. 

IOTTENV1LLE 
Mrs. J. J. Johnson and son of 

Everett, Mass., have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Christofferson 
for a few days. 

Walter Emerick is confined to his 
home with an attack of blood pois- 
oning in his knee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cozzens have 
returned from Manhattan and are at 
their home in Amboy road, Rich- 
mond Valley, for the summer. 

A. H. Seiver has been on a trip to 
Canada this week. 

Mrs. Martha Leavitt has been en- 

tertaining Miss Anita Bruch of New- 
ark. 

Miss Dolorita O'Gorman, of 
Drake’s College, has taken a position 
in the National Biscuit Company’s 
office, Perth Amboy. 

Gustave Noak, of Linden, a for- 
mer resident, was a visitor in town 
this week. 

A second story is being added to 
the Eckof bakery in Amboy road for 
living purposes. 

The annual Flag Day exercises of 
Staten Island Lodge of Elks will be 
held at the clubhouse tonight. Coun- 
ty Judge J. Harry Tiernan, a past 
exalted ruler. Is in charge of the ar- 
rangements. 

The sum of $35,000 was loaned by 
the Richmond County Building and 
Loan Association to stockholders last 
night at its meeting at the office in 
Main street. 

Eologio Lozado, a Filipino mur- 
derer, who was captured just as he 
was about to throw the body of his 
victim over the rail of a Elizabeth- 
port-Staten Island ferryboat, has 
been Indicted on a charge of mur- 
der. 

If man reaps what he sows lots of 
people sowed weeds. 

A boy of nine who stole an auto 
In Louisville, Ky., was going in the 
wrong direction. 

We don’t know who lost the war, 
but Europe seems to be hunting it. 

Mixing glue in rouge will help a 

girl catch a man. 

Professor Dewey of Columbir 
wants to make war an international 
crime. AA'e want to say to make war 

Is an International crime. 

DUFFY SUITED 

Ousted Road Commissioner to 
be Made Assistant Utility 

Board Secretary 

TRENTON, June 14—Charles V. 
Duffy, of Paterson, one of the Dem- 
ocratic leaders in Passaic county, s 
slated for the position of assistant 
secretary to the Public Utility Com 
mission, in charge of the jitney ser- 
vice of the commission, according 1o 
information here. The position ■> 
the one left vacant when Edward 
Kelleher, Democrat of Camden, was 
appointed by Governor Silzer to the 
office of supreme court clerk. 

Duffy is a supporter of Mayor 
Frank Hague, of Jersey City, and 
was formerly internal revenue col- 
lector for north Jersey. 

Jn his new position, Duffy will 
receive a salary of $3,600 a year. 
Mr. Kelleher received $3,000 as as- 
sistant secretary to the utility com- 
mission. 

air. jjurty was a member of the 
State Highway Commission recently 
"fired” by Governor Silzer for al- 
leged graft and corruption. Com- 
missioner Duffy, with the othvi 
members of the commission testified 
before the legislative probe com 
mittee now investigating the former 
road board. 

Among other things, Commission 
er Duffy admitted before the com- 
mittee having made the motion fur 
the road commission to buy the 
Donnell Lumber Company's lands at 
Perth Ainboy, which were said to be 
worth $90,000 for $230,000. This 
tra saction the legislative commit- 
tee is now investigating. 

A- a defense before the commit- 
tee, Dulfy declared that he made 
the motion to buy the land in ord-r 
to expedite business and as a favor 
for <'hairman George L. Rurton, of 
Souih Itiver, who was the resident 
commissioner for Middlesex countv, 
where the lands lay. Mr. Duffy als*. declared that this motion was 
but one of 160 motions he made in 
the ordinary course of business dur- 
ing his career as highway commis- 
sioner. 

PLEASAN1_PLAINS 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mathews, of 

Brooklyn, nave been visitors at 
Prince Bay. 

F. L. Waldeck and T. B. Hallock 
have been added to the list of trus- 
tees of the Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. Harold Tannenberger. of 
Elizabeth, visited her mother, Mrs. 
Belie Hitchcock this week. 

Miss Alice Androvette, of Prince 
Bay, recently entertained a party of 
girl friends from the Maxwell Train- 
ing School. Brooklyn, at her home. 
Those in the party were Misses Alice 
Duffy. Caroline Garlach, Marion 
Coates, Ida Altbach, Mildred Fur- 
man, Evelyn Beveridge, Augusta 
Gerlach, Anna Kenny, Ida Julian 
and Regina Gross. 

Raymond Van Pelt, of Annadale 
and Miss Sophie L. Kaine, of Staple- 
ton, who were married at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Stap- 
leton recently have taken up their 
residence in Annadale. 

Perth Amboy Hardware Company 
I. T. MADSEN, President and Treasurer 

S. G. LEVINE, Mgr. R. D. HOWELL, Mgr. W. 0. REINHART, Mgr. 
Factory Supply Dept. Retail Dept Plumbing Supply Dept. 

Special Friday and Saturday 

Bath Tub Seats 
Made of one piece maple with 3 coats of good 

white enamel. Held on any tub by strong rubber 
covered brackets. Regular value $1.50. 

79c 
NO CHARGES NO DELIVERIES NO PHONE ORDERS 

-SPRINKLE YOUR LAWN WITH ““SHURGROIT HELPS A LOT 

Pocket Knives 
nicest selection of 
st knives in the 

» All sizes — all 

shapes—All finishes—All prices from 

50cT0 $4.00 

Sink Strainers 
“Vollrath” fits in the 

corner of any sink. Far 
better than using sink 
shovel and brush. Made 

in two sizes. 

60c AND 75c 
ICE KING REFRIGERATORS ARE ECONOMICAL—TERMS I 

Ovens 
Made of heavy sheet iron. 

^ May be used on oil or gas. 
Glass door and burner peep 
holes. 

$4.25$7,50 

Hack Saws 
A good strong frame 

that is adjustable, takes 
8 in., 10 .in. and 12 in. 

blades. A good pistol grip handle that fits 
the hand. 

$1.00 
I _GAS RANGES THAT ARE RIGHT IN EVERY RESPECT — TERMS I 

Fry Pans 
“Griswold” 

best cast iron 
pans hold 
the heat 
longer than 

others and are made in all sizes from 5 to 12 
inches in diameter. 

50c10 $1.35 

Paint 
We have in Lowe 

Bros, paint a prod- 
uct that will cover 

from 20 to 50% more 

surface per gallon 
than other brands 
and will last longer 
and look better. 
That alone makes it 
worth 

$4 20 PER GALL0N 

OUR TENNIS GOODS AND FISHING TACKLE CARRY OUT OUR POLICY OF QUALITY 
FIRST 

P. A. 60 STEPS FROM SMITH STREET P. A. 

4 rH“dw,r* 313 Madison Avenue IT""” 
Household Tel. 2100, 2101, 2102—Private Exchange to All Departments Household 
Hardware *‘P. A. HARDWARE FOR SERVICE” Hardware 

KEYPORT MAN GETS $6,025 
VERDICT FROM IRA CROUSE 

FREEHOLD, June 14. — A jury 
that for two days had listened to 
evidence at the trial of a suit brought 
by William L. Burlew, 19 years old. 
of Keyport, for $25,000 damages 
against Ira Grouse of Perth Vmboy 
for injuries sustained March 4. 1922, 
when Burlew’s coupe car, driven by 
William Van Inglen of Keyport. 
crashed into a truck belonging to 
Mr. Crouse, and stalled at the side of 
tile Middleturn turnpike, returned a 

tained a bad fracture of his left leg 
judgment for $6,025. Burlew sus- 
and is still obliged to walk by the 
aid of a crutch and physicians testi- 
fied that the injured leg is more 
than two inches shorter than ills 
right leg. Burlew sued through his 
father, Charles Burlew, as next 
friend. 

Burlew and Van Inglen were going 
from Keansburg, where they had at- 
tended a dance, to Red Bank to pick 
up Harry Cowart also of Keyport. 
The truck belonging to Mr. Crouse 
had met with an accident and was 
left standing at the side of the road. 
Van Inglen, driving Mr. Burlew's 
car did not see the truck until almost 
upon it and collided with the rear 
end of the truck. A board from the 
truck platform pierced the coupe and 
struck Mr. Burlew, breaking his leg. 
fracture had healed it was discovered 
He was taken home and after the 
that there was a bad alignment and 
the member was re-broken and re- 
set but no better results were secur- 
ed. The jury was out two hours and 
20 minutes before agreeinging upon 
their vedict of $6,025. In granting the 
jury an hour's recess Judge Daly 
said "I want to say to you fellows, 
with no reference to the verdict just 
rendered, that in all my experience 
of 12 years 1 have never seen a jury 
that has paid more deep attention 
than you fellows have." 

Ackerson & Ackenson of Keyport 
appeared for Mr. Burlew, while John 
Vv. McLheehan, Jr., represented Mr. 
Crouse. 

MAN THROWN FROM 
WAGON IS HURT 

TOTTENVILLK, June 14 .Mich 
ael Nagy, of 52C0 Arthur Kill road, 
Kreischerville, la in the Richmond 
Memorial hospital suffering with 
contusions of the body and lacera- 
tion of both arms as the result of 
being thrown from a wagon in 
front of his place about 2:40 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Nagy was un- 

loading boxes from the wagon when 
his horse took fright and threw him 
fro- the rear of the vehicle. He was 
takr into the house where he was 
attended by Dr. Clark, the ambu- 
lance surgeon, and later taken to 
the hospital. The horse was caught 
after a short run down the road 
Motorcycle Patrolman Terranova 
made the report of the accident. 

CRANBURY 
Mrs. Catherine F. Bowers, widow 

of Reuben Bowers, died early Wed- 
nesday morning at the age of S2 
years at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Jennie B. Campbell, of Crm- 
hury. She is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. S. M. Reid, of Red Bank; also 
leaves four children, Mrs. Jennie 
Campbell, of Cranbury, Mrs. Lincoln 
Applegate, of Dutch Neck, Charles 
Bowers, of Windsor, and Lewis 
Bowers, of Dutch Neck. She was 
born at Perrineviile and was a mem- 
ber of the First Presbyterian church 
of Heightstown. Funeral services 
will be held Friday afternoon at two 
o'clock from the home of her daugh. 
ter, Mrs. Campbell. Rev, Thomas 
Tyack pastor of the Hightstown 
Presbyterian church will be in 
charge and will be assisted by Rev, 
Frederick Schweitzer, pastor of the 
Second Presbyterian church o( 
Cranbury. Interment will be in 
Brainerd cemetery, Cranbury, under 
the direction of A. S. Cole, Son & 
Co. 

Funeral services were held Wed- 
nesday afternoon for Mrs. Catherine 
A. McDowell at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. William Nevius al 
New Brunswick. Mrs. McDowell war 
the mother of Mrs. John D. Cham- 
berlin of Cranbury. 

The Sacrament of Baptir war 
administered to several children ai 
the Children's day services held ir 
the churches of Cranbury. In the 
First Presbyterian to Anna Apple- 
gate, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Schenck; in the Second Presbyterian 
Alvah George, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Alvah Probasco; Ruth Ackerman 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren P 
Dey; Lillian Claire, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Lewis B. Chamberlin: 
Janes Adele, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Farr Chamberlin; Janet Ber- 
nice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
ton Dey; Eva Bernice, daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schnell, Rob- 
ert Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Havens. 

There will be a special meeting oi 
the Oranbury Woman's Club nexi 

Wednesday afternoon, June 20th, al 
the home of the retiring president 
Mrs. William N. Hughes. There wil 
be seven new members voted intc 
membership of the club. 

LOCAL PEOPLE TESTIFY TO THE 
MIRACULOUS WORK Or 

KOREKTO 
Hundreds of Testimonials pour ir 

daily telling of suffering alleviated 
and misery checked by the wondei 
Remedy KOREKTO. 

Read these statements and re- 

member they are from people living 
right near you. You can ask them 
and they will testify' that they were 

given voluntarily. 
STOMACH WAS NOT WORKING 

FOR 3 MONTHS, WAS WEAK ANE 
DESPONDENT. ONE BOTTLE OP 
KOREKTO CURED HIM— 

For three months I was quite wor- 

ried. my stomach was not working 
1 felt very weak and despondent. 1 
was recommended Koiekto, which i 
tried, with results that the first bot- 
tle cured me. 

Signed: Martin Sofers, 
274 Oak St., 

Perth Amboy, N. J. 

[ TELL THE PEOPLE THAT KO- 
I REKTO IS THE BEST THING FOR 
INDIGESTION, SAYS MR, CON- 
OVER 

“It's treat stuff, your Korekto,” 
(began Mr. Conover. "Please give me 
2 bottles more. I tried 40 bottles of 

la national advertised brand for in- 
I digestion without any improvement. 

I bought .one bottle of Korekto and 
feel like a new man. Yes you may 
use my name and I'll be glad to tell 
any one the truth. 

Signed: Matthew N. Conover, 
King Georges Road, 

Fords. N. J. 
Remember Korekto is guaranteed 

and money will be cheerfully refund- 
ed if it falls to remedy Indigestion, 
Heartburn, Constipation and weak- 
ness due to stomach trouble. Korek- 
to will make you eat better, feel bet- 
ter and sleep better. Sold and guar- 
anteed by the National Pharmack 
Stores, Inc., Cor. Madison Ave. and 
Smith St„ Perth Amboy, N. J. 

COMMENCEMENT 
FORKEYPOHT 

Thirty-two High School Stu- 
dents Receive Diplomas 
Tonight--Largest Class 

KEYPORT, June 14—The school 
auditorium was filed to overflowing 
on Tuesday night when class night 
was observed by the local graduat 
ing class. An attractive and origi- 
nal program was presented. Julius 
Pearson acted as host to the other 
members o£ the class, each acting 
the part of a guest. Mr. Pearson 
called upon each one to do some 

particular stunt and a most amusing 
program resulted. Miss Marjorie 
A. Bedle gave an original class 
poem in which she cleverly emph i- j 
sized the various traits of the class j 
members. 

Miss Ruth Bilderback presented 
presented twelve members of the 
clas„ with mementoes, while G. 
Morris Britton presented the other 
twenty with attractive souvenirs ,n 

hone of the occasion. 
Carleton R. Wharton rendered a 

pleasing violin solo, "The Swan." 
accompanied by his brother, Hewitt 
W. Wharton and Miss Catherine V. 
Dowd read the class history from 
the time the class entered the high 
school fifty strong and gave many 
amusing incidents relative to the 1 

hi,.' school life. 
Isaac Rabinowitz. the youngest ; 

boy in the class, recited "If” in re- I 
sponse to an invitation from Mr. ! 
Pearson to "elocute" and the ela-s 
prophecy was cleverly given by Miss 
Adelaide R. Maloney and Miss 
Kathryn G. Dougherty. 

Miss Marie O. Kosky, the young- j 
est girl in the class, gave a clever 
recitation followed by the class stu- I 
tkstics given by Floyd M. Brown, 
wh' presented his data from an im- 
mense book written by himself. 

Miss Doris M. Vanderbilt ren- 
clered "Ronda Caprlccoso by Men- 

1 de'ssohn, in a pleasing manner and 

the final number was the claas will j 
written and read by Miss Alma A. 
Dingwall, who stated the wishes of | the class members regarding the j disposal of certain properties and ) 
traits to the juniors. 

The stage setting was most at- I 
tractive, beautiful floor lamps add-! 
in,, greatly to the effectiveness and ! 
cut flowers and ferns were every- j where in evidence. 

Tonight the commencement exer-; 
else will take place and the award- ] ing oj the diplomas will be made oy i 
Hoi,. Joseph It. Bedle, president of ; the Board of Education, and Prin- 
cipal Willis E. Bilderbaek. 

Another feature of the evening's ! 
program will be the presentation of ! 
the class gift by Joseph Fjnerty 
and the acceptance of the gift by j 
George S. Hyer, a member of the I 
Board of Education. 

Other numbers on the program in- I 
elude the invocation by the Itev. F. j T. B. Reynolds, Class President's I 
address—Edward L. Wyckoff; Vocal 
solo—Miss Mildred Calvert: Class 
Poem—Xarissa Stoney; Address by 
Judge Henry E. Ackerson; singing 
of the class song composed by Miss 
Mildred Calvart and Miss" Edna 
Wethered and the Farewell to Alma 
Mater by Miss Dorothy Cohen. 

The class of 1923 number thirty- two, the largest class ever to have 
been graduated from the local high school. The class motto is "Quanti 
est Sapere” “How valuable is Wis- 
dom.’’ The class colors are gold and 
blue and the class flower the aster 

The class roll Includes the follow- 
ing: Marjorie Adele Bedle, Olive 
Madelyn Bedle, Ruth Etta Bilerbeck. 
Mildred Ruth Calvart, Gladys Byron 
Clayton, Dorothy Cohan, Alma Anna 
Dingwall, Kathryn Geraldine Dough- 
erty, Catherine Victoria Dowd, Eliz- 
abeth Mae Hayer, Agnes Caroline 
Jones, Marie Anna Kosky, Adelaide 
Regina Maloney, Margaret Mildred 
Maloney, Sara Seligman, Xarissa 
Augusta Stoney, Olive White Van 
Brunt. Doris Mae Vanderbilt. Edna 
Mae Wethered. Gladys Vernon 
Young, Harvey S. Bedle, Jr., George Morris Britton, Floyd McElwaine 
Brown, Joseph Francis Finnerty, Donald Stevenson Lockwood, Julius 
Ralph Pearson. Frank Petropolis, 
Isaac Rabinowitz, Anthonv Vincent 
Rapolla, Carleton Reid Wharton. 
Wilfred Dunlap Wilson, Edward 
Lisk Wyckoff. 

Advertiser# are people. And every per- 
son ran profitably use classified ads. 

I jj—“—--1 ] 
Deposit Your Savings In a 

Savings Institution 
The excellent laws of this State require that I 

our deposits are invested in the highest grade j 
of securities, thus making your savings safe. 

PERTH AMBOT 

H SAVINGS j 
jj| INSTITUTION 
atbd I'crtb Aw boy, W. >. 

c_•< 
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 

The seniors are learning the songs 
to be sung at graduation next Friday 
night. They report every morning 
for practice in the school auditorium 
under the direction of several of the 
senior teachers. 

The school has received the sil- 
ver loving cup which it won in de- 
bating during the past year. It has 
taken it9 place among the other tro- 
phies in the closet in the auditorium. 

Many of the boys in the school are ; 
making preparations to spend a 

month at Plattsburgh. 

The annual reception given by 
the Alumni Association will be given 
the night before graduation in the 
school auditorium. This year's event 
is expected to be greater than ever. 

Xo boys gym classes have been 
hold since the departure of R. S. 
Waddell who resigned as Physical 
director. A new one will be appoin- 
ted. 
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|Leon’s Removal Sale Ends In a Few Days] 
| ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE AND YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY FURNITURE AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE 1 
1 COST WILL BE OVER. 1j 
|j PROFITS ARE ENTIRELY DISREGARDED—WE WANT TO CLEAR OUT EVERY STICK OF FURNITURE—WE | 
| WANT YOU TO HELP US. 1. 
f WE WILL GLADLY EXTEND LIBERAL TERMS OF CREDIT TO SUIT YOUR INCOME B 

^— Consists of Sf* Inch Buffet, Octagon ObV-ng Extension Table. China Closet, Full 
Size Server. 5 Leather Seat Dining Room Chairs and One Arm Chair to match. Only 
while the present supply lasta. 

The?*) Bedroom Suites in Genuine Two-Tone Wal- Cfl 
nut Combination to be closed out at.yl 

Pfl Here Jg the greatest bargain surprise you have ever seen. An entire *»ew conct. 
Ed ion of design. Full Size Dresser with 50 Inch Center Mirror. Bow End Large 

Bd •-’hlfforobe and 45 Inch Vanity Dresser with large swinging n rrors. of two-tons Val- 

Pd nut combination, of sturdy construction. While the present lot lasts only. 

igj 10-Piece Walnut Combination Dining Room Suite, (Pi 0*7 PA 
Exactly Like Illustration, Very Special.ylOl • Jv 

t 11 Z" k-v. mUJ L_0 1 t l' 

Nothing like It has ever been offered here nr anywhere Consist* nf 60 Inch 
luff at Shaped Oblong Extension Table, Semi-Enclosed China Closet. Full Size Serving 

Table and a Set of Leather or Tapestry Upholstered Chair*. Actual Value 1300.00. 

THREE-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE tf*l TA 
VERY SPECIAL 

H ■ ft !':m O HI T i 
■ 

I XJaar 
Pfl Tapestry or Velour; extra size sofa with arm and English Fireside Chair, loose 
ga cushions, full spring seats and backs. Actual value $260. 

Sj V___ t 

CLEARING OUT EVERY 
■ LLOYD” LOOM WOVEN CARRIAGE 

AND STROLLER 
AT WHOLESALE COST 

MAKE YOUR SELECTION TOMORROW 
FROM OVER A HUNDRED DIFFERENT 

STYLES 

$45 Carriages d*OQ 7C 
$35 Carriages C77 CA 
$40 Reed Strollers (with hood d»0 J *7P 

now CZi'T. I J 
$30 Reed Strollers (with hood) Q 7C 

now .CIO. / J 
--/ 

SOLID OAK COLONIAL BUFFETS VERY 

SPECIAL C7Q 7C 

A wonde r f u 1 

bargain. Plank 

top, mirror baeli 

with two small 

and one large lin 

en drawer and 
roomy cupboard, 
handsomely fin- 
ished and highl 
polished in golden 
oak. 
- 

— 

SPECIAL OFFERING OF CALORIC GAS 

RANGES 

Built of finest eastings with white enameled 
oven door. 

Reg. $35.00 Gas 
Range C04 75 
now .. 

*• 

Reg. $32.50 Gas 
Range COI -75 
now .. 

Vm* 

Reg. $27.50 Gas 
Range 0.50 
now .. ip 1 O 

Reg. $25.00 Gas 
Range 
now .. sP I 0 

V.-- 

k! 
tON THE A 11 / J C1 

Alpert Leorv&oon 
state irffclrliliArylMiLMAJMiaUiLay 

| TKEETS ^^pGfth Chnbo i/, JK<J. 


